The Co-inertia analysis of the two tables was generalized with the simultaneous analysis several couples of triplets of tables initially in STATICO (STATIS and Co-inertia). The theoretical base of STATICO constitutes two components resulting from two analyses which are the analysis of Co-inertia and ACT-STATIS analyzes. Moreover, the analysis of Co-inertia is recently extended in the analyses of Co-inertia between two vertical multi-tables ACIs1, ACIOs1, ACIs2 and ACIOs2. In
Introduction
Analysis of Co-inertia of Chessel and Mercier [5] between two tables X and Y quantitative variables measured on the same whole of individuals was extended to two vertical multi-tables
for the first time in STATICO, and recently some methods of successive analysis of Co-inertia between two vertical multi-tables were conceived by Kissita et al. [9] , Niéré et al. [11] Context of these recent methods being always identical to that of STATICO and also to that of the canonical analysis between two vertical multi-tables of Kissita et al. [10] With the higher order s ≥ 2 where 2 ≤ s ≤ min(p, q), the analysis of Coinertia between two vertical multi-tables (sCIA2), determines the axes of Co-inertia u s and v s by making deflations in spaces of the individuals R p and R q , these axes are determined by the relations
where β s is the maximum value with the order s of the function defined in (1) .
the deflation of X m and
the deflation of Y m with the order s. X Consequently, by now making deflations in spaces of variables R nm , solutions of order s are defined in the following way: axes of Co-inertia of order s, u s and v s witn 2 ≤ s ≤ min(p, q), of ACIOs2 in the coupling of two vertical multi-tables are the axes of order 1 of sCIA2 in the coupling of two vertical multi-tables of the triplets In our article, we include exactly the context of STATICO of Simier et al. [13] , of Hanafi [7] and the methods of analysis of Co-inertia between two vertical multi-tables developed recently, i.e. one renews the analysis of Co-inertia of two tables of the data relating to the same objects with M couples of triplets of tables. With each renewal, the observations can be modified. To characterize the stability of the relations observed between these two groups of descriptors, we propose another simultaneous method in the context pointed out Ci-high leading in construction of the axes of Co-inertia in a total way, because this way of proceeding is more interesting in the sense that the solution in only one blow is determined. These matrices being independent of X m and Y m (m = 1, · · · , M ) can be regarded as common to all these tables and will allow to calculate projected inertias of tables and the coefficients of correlation squared between synthetic components partial of each couple of tables. This question had been tackled in the case of one M −multi-tables horizontal (paired in lines) by Hanafi and Qannari [8] . Moreover, Kissita et al. [10] determined the simultaneous solution with the successive method of Hanafi and Qannari [8] . The synthetic components rising from this method are not orthogonal. This method generalizes sCIA2 perfectly. One defines by trace(Adiag(A)) = At paragraph 2, we present our new method, by defining it initially; then, one proposes an algorithm allowing to find the solution. Lastly, one shows the monotony of the algorithm and his convergence. Moreover in this paragraph a summary of this algorithm is given. In paragraph 3, we make some comments on the method on the level of the properties checked by the axes of Co-inertia and the associated synthetic components. In more one establishes certain links between the SCIA and some methods of analysis of the data. Finally, we apply to our method the same ecological data which were treated by PegazMaucet [12] , Hanafi [7] , Blanc et al. [2] , Thioulouse et al. [14] , Thioulouse [15] and recently by Kissita et al. [9] , [10] and Niéré et al. [11] with an aim of comparison. The programs were carried out in scilab language and the graphs in R language.
Materials and Methods

Data
The data which are in this example were already also treated by PegazMaucet [12] , Hanafi [7] , Chessel and Hanafi [4] , Blanc [1] , Thioulouse et al. [14] , Thioulouse [15] and recently by Niéré et al. [11] and Kissita et al [10] . These ecological data were measured on the Méaudret river of France. Six (6) stations distributed in the Méaudret river were visited each one once per season (1-Spring, 2-Summer, 3-Autumn, 4-Winter). With each time were measured in each station 10 parameters physicochemical of the rivers (Temp=Temperature, Debi=Flow, pH, Cond=conductivity, Oxyg=Oxygen, BDO5=Demand of oxygen for biology, Oxyd=oxydability, Ammo=ammoniaque, Nitra=Nitrates, Phosp=phosphates) and identified the 13 species (ephemeroptera) present (Eda=Ephemera, Bsp=Baetis sp, Brh=Baetis rhodani, Bni=Baetis Niger, Bpu=Baetis pumilus, Cen=Centroptilum, Ecd=Ecdyonurus, Rhi=Rhihrogena, Hla=Habrophlebialauta, Hab=Habroletoides modesta, Par=Paraletophlebia, Cae=Caenis, Eig=Ephemerella ignita). We thus obtains a total of 24 statements (6 stations 4 seasons ). The faunistic X is 24 by 13 table is made up using four X m is 6 by 13 tables. In the same way, the mesologic table Y is 24 by 10 is made of four tables Y m , where Y m is 6 by 10. Both tables X m and Y m correspond to the same season m (m = 1, 2, 3, 4). The objective of this study is to describe the evolution of the species-environment relationships from one season to another.
SCIA method
While restricting itself if the metric ones in spaces of the individuals and the variables are metric identity, which does not harm the general information; we propose another method called, the analysis of simultaneous Co-inertia between two vertical multi-tables. Context of this new method being that of the methods which were largely quoted Ci-high more precisely the method STATICO and the methods of analysis of Co-inertia between two vertical multi-tables.
Definition of SCIA
One calls the analysis of simultaneous Co-inertia between two vertical multi-tables, the method which makes it possible to determine two orthogonal matrices U first group and V of the second group respectively containing in columns the axes of Co-inertia u s and v s (s = 1, · · · , r) carrying out the maximum of the function
subject to the contraints
where r is the number of the solutions to be determined. or the rank of the matrix V XY . We are
Thus, after having defined the problem, we can now solve it.
Solution of SCIA
To maximize g subject to the contraints U U = V V = I r an iterative algorithm associated (4) and (5) is given. This algorithm proceeds by the iterative update of U and V . Monotony amounts showing the growth of the function g initially compared to U and afterwards compared to V . To build the updates U * and V * respectively matrices U and V , one chooses matrices arbitrarily subject to the constraints U U = V V = I r . This construction will be done alternatively and in three stages. The first stage is devoted to maximization compared to U , the second stage consists in maximizing g compared to V and the third stage is reserved for the monotony of the algorithm.
• First stage: determination of the update U * of U . To determine the update U * of the matrix U in the problem which is defined in (4) subject to the constraints (5), it is necessary to maximize
subject to the contraints (5) where
is the pr matrix, One takes the singular values decomposition of matrix T U V , or T U V = P DQ where P P = Q Q = QQ = I r . The update of U is the matrix U * = P Q . For the proof of this result, see Cliff [6] .
• Second stage: determination of the update V * of V . To find the update of V noted that V * , one writes g in the form
where
is the qr matrix with U = U * the update of U . determined at the first stage. While proceeding as at stage 1, one finds V * = LG the update of V where
• Third stage: monotonically of the algorithm We show only the monotonically of the algorithm with respect to U , knowing that that of V same manner is shown by exchanging only the roles of U and V . It is thus a question of showing that
To establish this monotonically with respect to U , it is enough to show that g(U, V ) ≤ g(U * , V ).
Indeed, using
where u s and v s (s = 1, · · · , r) are respectively the s th vectors columns of the matrices U and V ,
The relation (7) is equivalent to the relation below
While adding (9) compared to s, one finds the relation equivalent following
While referring to Cliff [6] , one has, starting from the update U * of U the relation
While combining (9) and (10), one finds the relation sought below
What makes it possible to write
We obtain the monotonically of the algorithm with respect to U . We can thus say that the updates of U and of V who are noted respectively U * and V * make grow the function . The function g being limited, continues increasing and monotonous in particular on the unit formed by the normalized vectors consisted the columns of the matrices U and V , the algorithm converges.
The particular choose of U = U * imply
is a symmetrical semi-definite positive matrix, and thus D contains positive or null singular values.
The summary of the algorithm which makes it possible to determine the solution of the maximization of (4) subject to the constraints (5) where u s and v s are respectively the columns of the matrices U * and V * . After having proposed the algorithm of method SCIA, we will give some properties checked by the axes of Co-inertia and their associated synthetic components. Moreover, we will give some links of this method with other methods of multivariate data analysis.
Results and Discussion
The species and the environmental variables are centered per season. Moreover, the environmental variables are standardized overall. This total standardization makes it possible to take into account the variance intra-season. Each one of these tables corresponds to a triplet (X m , Q, D m ) for fauna and (Y m , R, D m ) for environmental variables. Table 1 gives the correlations squared between couples of tables for the four seasons and the three methods to order 1 and 2. It arises from the results of this table that it there not of stability of the connection between fauna and the medium for the three methods. The seasons Be and Autumn resemble themselves for the three methods, they contribute more to the stability of the connection, it is not the case for the seasons spring and Hiver. The coefficients of correlation squared associated with the first two axes with Co-inertia which are in table 1 are represented on figure 1. This figure highlights nonthe stability of the connection between fauna and the medium for the four seasons. On the other hand, table 2 contains the percentages of inertias projected of tables (seasons) on the first two axes of Co-inertia. The goal is to highlight on the one hand one season the faunistic stability at the other and to study a temporal dynamics of this faunistic composition. It is deduced from this table that the percentages of inertias projected of the Autumn for all the methods sCIA1, sCIA2 are highest for the faunistic multitable on the first two axes. On the other hand, for this same multi-table, the percentage of inertia projected of the SCIA is only large also on the first axis and for the autumn. For the multi-table of environmental variables, it is always the autumn which has the largest percentage of inertia on the first axis. One finds also percentages of inertias raised for the second axis for example for Spring concerning the variables of fauna and the medium. When one observes the position of the individuals (Fig 2) concerning the faunistic multi-table, we note overall a similarity of the representations of the stations from one season to another. Axis 1 opposes stations 6 with station 2 for the Autumn. For the Winter, axis 1 opposes station 5 to station 4. Concerning the multi-table of environmental variables, there are also strong similarities on the position of the stations from one season to another. As an example, station 2 does not change a position for every season. But there are no common structures between these two sets of descriptors on the position of the stations. There is an size effect for the species on axis 1. The environmental variables organize same manner from one season to another as a whole. When the two multi-tables are reduced each one in only one table, the SCIA is confused with the CIA of Chessel and Mercier [5] . The SCIA generalizes the successive methods (sCIA2 and sCIOA2), because one easily finds these methods in the particular case r = 1. Moreover, it extends also the dual analysis in common components and unit weights of Hanafi and Qannari [8] , since this last method is found when X m = Y m for all m = 1, · · · , M , in this case the criterion (3) pennies the constraints (4) becomes maximize (15) subject to the contraint U U = I r . A simultaneous criterion of the type (15) had already been the subject of an article called analyzes in common components and unit weights by Kissita et al. [10] in its primal version. Of all these methods, an increased interest must be granted to the orthogonal methods in research of the bond between two vertical multi-tables like sCIOA1 and sCIOA2, because they present at the same time properties at the level of the axes of Co-inertia and synthetic components partial. They have also many helps with interpretation.
Conclusion
The method which has been just proposed in this article generalizes the methods such as the analysis of Co-inertia of Chessel and Mercier [5] , ACIs2 and ACIsO2. It also generalizes the analysis in common components and unit weights of Qannari et al, [] in its dual version. It extends also ACIs1, because if the two vertical multi-tables are reduced to only one table each one, to maximize the criterion of covariance is equivalent to maximize the criterion of covariance squared. The algorithm which is proposed in this article converges monotonement towards a stationary point, but total convergence is not assured. To have a total convergence, it is possible to start again the algorithm several times by modifying the starting points and, the greatest value of the function is chosen. It is the latter which constitutes the solution of the problem.
